2. Junctions of Wordsworth Road with Bennett Road and Prince George Road

- New footway or traffic island
- Existing kerbline removed
- Gate
- Bollard
- New speed hump at junction
- Footways widened
- Mini roundabout removed
- Traffic islands removed
- Traffic island removed
- Footway widened
- Footway widened
- Gate and bollards prevent movement of motor traffic except refuse and emergency vehicles
- Traffic island removed

**Key:**
- New footway or traffic island
- Existing kerbline removed
- Gate
- Bollard
- New speed hump at junction
- Footways widened
- Mini roundabout removed
- Traffic islands removed
- Traffic island removed
- Footway widened
- Footway widened
- Gate and bollards prevent movement of motor traffic except refuse and emergency vehicles
- Traffic island removed

**Note:**
- Gate and bollards prevent movement of motor traffic except refuse and emergency vehicles.